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ait sadti, it•"lut'td uear• of a Government it
le M lesxi. wto b geiggd by the great diplOmat
Sat WaseIp The Quaker City made a veryqglot
rn t he ; but a densabase

d l thes bing ea strohg swell on, eb.h6ve
11'light and only succeeded in deliveiHng hel

a puaoejE this tnetog.
Atlt is t5.hs ,a h4 of political and hblteoic

tettbr, latpdu q others,• Xll commence witc
the )lg~alr ignltarles and decead to the lower
Spades by easy tag; and flst, of our Minister,
othe Hon. tobt. MoLade, Plenipotentiary to Mexico
His suita •empiees a neoretary, (Mr. Henry Roy de
la Belntree,.~ lawyer of the Dstrict of Colambia,
andt *ell petetl o the Spanish language and the
Mexncan habite,) sitd an attache, (Mr. Charles Le

,Do Zle, oflew Orleans, .pat out in charge of
tha h a I ntosset ewc d ndt earn the mysteries

I ofdipeey) f the titter it aseleos to speak,foarthe l to ay ttihe is a hir representative of
onr young Government- not too old nor yet too
L Ome ig, abi taifeot f -. ith . Malnaterial and
Coongorslel ieputation, to hbck him up. He is a
brotho 'lllthetu*esatlteld•en who have figured in
the countryneeJGen.Jadsiman timq, being the eon
of the eoretary McL4 e of t day. He has been
on a noeeethl• edon to Gil, and did very well

,ongcesUfoem 1547 to 1861i as a Representative
from the city of atiore, Maryland. The mimlon
on which Mr McLane now goes was not expected by
him, for although heas a Demoost, still he is not,
soiaillyrp••liNthy, a Buohan Democrat How
the appwlntmentateabot, therefore, tson of the
mysteries •t tlhis ather ocnult administration ; but
as to its ultimate uccemss I have strong hope that it
wilt de6ibtetihni reditabie. Mr. McLane feels that
he is enpgage to face a great difficulty, in the over-
condinabf ifl n there be munc hope for the future,
while to 'ieh`fred is but to meet with an obscurity
equal to..jat ( these other distinguished gentlemen
who have gone abroad and done nothing.

qq thu voyage-down from New Orleans he was
earnestly attentive to whatever concerned the con-
dltion of Mexico; but I noticed that his fingers and
eyes, whenever be examinedthe map, always pointed
to the North, aend his suite are not proof against the
observation that our Government covets another alice
of territory. If a money consideration will avail to
attach Chihuahua, Sonora and Lower California to
the dominions of Uncle Main, probably Mr. McLane
can' rw upon Mr. Cobb for any amount not exceed-
ltg ten or fiteenmillionsof dollars. It is considered
vital to theinterestsof Aroona that Goayamasshould
belong to us, as being the only port on the Gulf of
California with a harbor worth mentioning.

On another point: I believe Mr. McLane is very
sollcitousto do something for the promotion of a safe
and speedy transit route acroes the Isthmos of Tehu-
antepec. But few iords have fallen from him on
this subjeot; but he is making himself acquainted
with the law of coloniantion, the plans of settlement
and the privileges of foreigners is the country, so-
that, it possible, the terms on which our people may
locate on the Isthmus may be made as early as prac
ticable.

He is decidedly inclined to support the Liberal
party in the present conflict, but, as a matter of
course, his private sentiment can have nothing to do
with his diplomatic sentlement. As a politician, he
must be snecemful in his negotiation; and to be so,
he most recognize those who have the power, and
not those who have the will. If the recognition of
Juaren could be consummated with lifting him too
far towards soceess, the purposes of the mission
aight be brought near to a conclusion; but I am
afraid these Mexicans, when once in the saddle by
oar assistance, will take a different view from that
In which they look at things when dismonunted and
awaiting our help to rise.

Besides the Minister, we had Senator Broderick
and Representative McKlbben, from California, and
Senator Smith, from Oregon, on board, bound home-
wards. They all feel a deep interest in the success of
this route, but I am afraid they doubt the compe.
tency of the present company to come up to its
requirements. Without pretending to state such
to be a positive fact, I am persuaded they all
feel like doing the company all the good they can,
without, at the same time, making any mistakes. It
is so hard for men to recognize that every enterprise
must have its firntstart, and that it is impossible to
make new machinery work well on a trial trip. A
few months of success will do away with many ob-
jections that are now urged against the route.

Senator Broderick is a remarkable man, and his
words must always carry weight. The people of the
Atlantic States will know him better than they do at
present before his senatorial career expires in 1864.
In conversation with him he came out with his poll-
tical views very plain and concise. He does not
think an extra session of Congress will be called, but
if the President does convene an extra session be does
not intend to attend it. His design is to superintend
the fall elections in his own State, and this is like
eaying that Slidell manages in Louisiana, only Brod.
erick is stronger in his State than Slidell is at home.
He goes into the coming contest with the avowed in-
tention of "crushing out" Buchananism from the
th e goldea State, and what he determines on there is
no telling how he will accomplish. His opinion of
the Government is most fearful, for corruption exists
in every department of it from the head to the foot.
Such is the sentiment of a man who has many ways
of finding out the truth, and he will tell some rare
secrets In the political canvass into which he is about
to enter. I believe Mr. Broderick, today, would favor
the organization of an independent government out
of the States and Territories on the Pacific.

It was rather flattering to the" groundlings" on
the voyage that while they were allowed 'to stamp
around the decks with comfortable digestions, the
great luminaries of the political world lay " yawniag
like an open grave" giving up their entombed veget-
ables. All the big bogs were sick,andsuch a deeper.
ate condition is this infirmity of the waves that I
goald not envy Antotg f p tra.held his head in
such a fit.

We have on board a gentleman who seems to be
very idtimate with the Minister, and whose destina-
tion I have just learned is Goayames and the northern
provinces of Mexico. He goes vni the cityof Mexico
and Acepulco. Col. Johnson, who will probably
come out on the next steamer for Vera Croz, will
also be attached temporarily to the Legation, but
ultimately he will be connected with the topographi-
cal c•rps detailed to survey the boundary line be-
tween Mexieo and the Northern States. By the way,
wear. so constantly detaching fragments from this
Be lUp, would it not be economical to appoint a
yqel B pu ry j gotpmo elon to be always on hand
vl,napscAsaewputecqa : ::a.a
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Iatdas party. Ai bd I derlc h* tleri ; in oct, haw
bea warma ' Otavtlae pfthelberalint. Miramooha

t64tltyo'feziO gllrth 9eb00t tope, and a detach
ment of 2500 men have been posted on the road Ih
the thentsin peses between Jalapa and Puebla t
check Mlranonsa advance.

President Joares and the Liberal Government anr
making preparations to move inland from this city
and thUt Mr. Miramon will find himaelf hemmed i
between 13,000 troops. The aspect is rather clondee
for the adventurous young hero.

I have Just learned from Vera Cruz that Mr. I
Sere, agent of the Tehoantepen Company, has ano
ceeded in securing fkomthe Joarea Government are
construction of the company's land grants on the
Isthmus, on the old 8loo principle of every alterdate
section being given to the company. The company's
officers are in high spirits, and Mr. La Sere proceeds
to New Orleans on the Tennessee,abontthe8th inst
to perfects more thorough organlzation of the route

During the recent seige of Vera Crs our little
Steamer Jasper made herself very useful to the be
leaguered town by taking up fresh meet to the garri.
son. The cattle were landed and bntchered on the
mae.

THU LAmET.

The California panengers by the Quaker City pro
eeded on the way to Ventsa in regular order and

made the connection. The carrages proceeded
through in18 hons over good roads.

The local news is unimportant. Allow me here to
return my thanks.to Mr. John A. Diamond, purser of
the steamer, for favors; He will be transferrred to
the Cotsaonlcos.

But I most away op the river, and so adios for the
present . QUAKER.

IETAIBIE JOCKEY CLUB RACES.

SEVENTH DAY.

The weather of Saturday was bright and .warm
and the attendance at the charming old race-ground
web perfectly tremendous. Between 2 and 3 o'clock
the vehicular gush was each that the Bienville and
New Canal roads were unbroken strings of rapidly
flying carriages, cabs, buggies, fancy private turn-
outs, omnibunses, furniture wagons, etc., throughout

the whole of the distance, two miles and a half-
whilst the trains of the Jefferson railroad carried out
regular colonies We need not particularize upon
the extraordinary glut of the vehicles, inside and out
side the field, or the crowd in the stretch, or the Im-
mense crowds that jammed the long, public stands,
almost to suffocation.

The ladies were present in overwhelming force.
They crowded their own and the Club stand, to the
almost entire exclusion of the members and their
gentlemen guests. No benefit night at the Orleans
or Varieties theater ever brought out a more lovely
or more brilliant array of the beauty and fashion of
New Orleans.

It was hardly owing to the prospect of any great
racing excitement that the attendance was so great.
Three things combined to explain it: firstly, the
prestige which the race-course has acquired, under
the management of the gentlemen who now compose
the Metairie Jockey Club; secondly, the bright and
exhilarating spring weather; and thirdly, the gene-
ral prevalence of "good times," which enables every-
body to relax a little, and spend a little money, and
enjoy themselves a little.

As usual, on the final Saturday, the contest was to
be at four mile heats, for a Jockey Club Purse of$1500. The entries were Col. Bingaman's Captain
Travis, Capt. Minor's Bonnie Lassie, and the Messrs.
Doswell's Fanny Washington. The last named was
the favorite from the time the entries were an.
nounced, Bonnie Lassie ranking next, and Captain
Travis being hardly thought of. The pool betting at
the Club on Friday night summed up as follow :
On Fanny, $19,175 ; on the Lassie, $15,715; and
on the Captain, $3,745. Total-$38,635. The bet-
ting around town was also extensive and heavy; the
fielders willingly taking the Lassile and the Captain
against Fanny. The difference of opinion asto the
effect of the heavy track on the running created
some betting, likewise, of a miscellaneous character.
Bonnie Laasie's good name, and the fact of her being
a four-year.old, whilst the others were only three-year.
olds, had the effect of raising the belief with some
that she would outdo the Virginia filly in a run
through the mud.

The track was about as bad as race-tracks ever
get to be. It was covered with a deep coating of
stiff mud, turning up in clots and clods where broken.
Slow time was naturally looked for; and on the time
question there was also considerable betting. We
append the history of the race:

First Healt.-All the animals came up looking as
" fine as silk ;" the Captain and the Lassie wide
awake and full of life, and the Virginia belle as quiet
and unpretending as a Philadelphia quakeress. In
order to compete the better with the rider that with
their splendid racers the Messrs. Doswell brought
from the "Old Dominion "--a monkey-like little
negro, whose riding has been the admiration of all
from the beginning-Capt. Minor had borrowed Mr.
Kenner's crack rider, Abe, to pilot Bonnie Lassie
through the contest. At the drum-tap, all got off
well together, the Lassie a little in the lead. The
first turn showed the Captain in the second place
and Fanny last. The Lassie kept the lead, and
showed the way into and all through the second
mile, Fanny meantime having taken the second place
from the Captain and giving the Lassie a close chase.
As they dashed into the third mile, Fanny crowded
up to the Lassie, passed her at the first turn, and
kept the lead from that 'time out, gradually gaining
ground and winning the heat in the easiest sort of a
way, the Lassie having got disgusted enough to allow
the Captain to come in second. The bad condition
of the track was amply evidenced by the time-
8:131. After this, the race was given up to the Vir-
ginia heroine, Bonnie Lassie having been withdrawn,
she being in a condition unfitting her to start again.

Second Heat.-Fanny and the Captain came up in
proper order, and at the tap dashed off gallantly for
the final honors; Fanny a trifle ahead. The story of
the heat is a short one. Fanny kept the lead from
beginning to end, closely pursued through the first
three miles by the Captain. At the end of the first
mile, Fanny was only a neck ahead, and great were
the cheers for her gallant pursuer. At the end of
the second mile, she was about a length ahead; at
the end of the third, three or four lengths ; and at
the last, about five lengths. In the middle of the
second and third miles the Captain did his best
work, getting close up to his leader, and at one time,
in the last turn, lapping her. It was apparent, after
the second mile, that he could not win. Time, 8:28.

SUMMARY:
SMsWe*,o COURSa N. o., April 9, 1M69.-Jcekey ClubPsr~e S15.0 : four Ils ie heat.

T. r T. w. bull', 0,. Fe,,, l•bhpnqtons by Rev-
ue. dam mSarah Washintoon, by Eingane--ey. o... 1 1

A. . Bing ,man's I,, . C.ptoin ,uris, by Yeorblahre,
damM,gaet Wood, b PIam--3 y. ............. 2 2

W. .. Mlnor's* . . too•,ie Lausie, by Glence, dam
Oagdaln by Medou-- y.o ......................... 3 dr

TIME:
Firt least. Second Ieat.

First Vile.............. 2:011 o:1See nd il
n 

............ 2:t •• 2:04
Third Mls ............. 2: 2:02
Fourth Mlle.v........ . : 03: 2:10

,,,IInn Wo.x-Tfoanosn asity will review his
life hewil find that, out hisa proaleion, het his rcce-
atin•-baa been most inlao lntial is determining` liS
-baracter.aed his estimation- among. men. Dr.Macas, of thla~city,bas rsensory elvesnaniflustration
at sthis. Tioather day, when about sixty, he gave
hiaeeogregatiun aesbetne tl hi btie ;tsadfa verq n
terestiag and phltl..phiesl as well as Christ(su view
of life it qaeA* 14,'sblished writings' aop th

Je;q. sea werenwrtteq o••ave, and by getting

•wet.h e t kesghtthattAo -ease o ald reoasonab• y

repo the dutiesof the dsy wJay w k hhad prpared sixteen

the whole Ihpo tblss country, besides ptagt.
more abroad. la l !ua Led

k aeswspaa OaOprr wtdas ursrtmth wjille travw
eitsqg g, jst n egro: fiog, itfb•m.mstpa ggas ot an earnest prayer for 'dewhti k ri -latian"

NO MINERALS.

.. . W-albk thpiks wel to aLke ite pr.ehleMl eeat-
n the he thet no minelt whatever fetm the ltet eoompoeen

pet of the Ing-edentt In his REJUVENATING ELIXIR-
well kwieg wheatruin ha been etailed on the eommunity
opltm a eaoreary.

OeunSr, tthe debilitated, Dr. Wright would mey, ne
drepir. No matter how orn down you may be-no matt
bho wak yoe ee-no atter wht the cause may hbe ben-
forsake t teee whatever has led yeo to depart from Hygie
preiple ; take htt

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
and yo will een Ind yourself a new ma, a pride tead
the tamse, to your freedt, and a healthy, aoted and worth_
member of the whole hmane family.

For •el by the Proprltors,

(J, WRIGHT I CO.,
2E and 151 Chartres stret, New Orltee, I.,

8ole Proprieto,.
And by DeEggl geerally throughout the United lates.

HLIIIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.

It eae Nerous ad Debilitted Suil erer, and removeall
the symptte. eamen which will be found-

Indispositonl
to xertion, Laeee

of Power, Lo of Memo-
.y, Difleulty of Brseatlng, Gen

ert Weabtes Horror of Diane,
Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror

of Death, Night Sweets, Cold Feet, Wakedlnee,
Dimneae of Vloot, Lageor, Universal L tude of the

Munelar Syttem, Often Eeomeee Appetite, with Dyspepllo
Symtome, Mot HEnUd, Flaehing of the Body, Drynea

of the Skit, Pallid Coeetentece and Erepteon
on the Face, Paln In the Back, Heavl-

nos o the Eyelids, Frequently
Blahc Spots Flying be-

fore the Eyes,
with

Temporary SlMeton and Is of Sight, Want of Atlentlet,
OGreat Mobility; Relemanett, with Horror of Society.

Nothlnq ls mor dtne able to such Patlents thea
Solitude, and nothing they more LDread

for fear of themelvet, no Repoet of
Manner, eo Earnesness, no Spe-

coletlon, hut a il;rled
Tranteifo from one

queaion to
another.

Tbhee aympto•4. If allowed to 'go on-which thtl medlce
Intaribly eme u-eoon follows LOSS OF POWER, FATUI.
TY and EPILEPTIC FITS-i-n one of which the plltent mye
elphl. Who can my that theectaee•e are not frequmenly
followed by thoea direful diseeees-INSANITY AND CON-
SUMPTION TThe reords of the INSANE ASYLUMS, and
the melanholy deathsby CONSUMPTION. bear ample wllea
to the trth of thee uetion. In Lunatic Asylums the mot
melancholyexhibllion appeas. The countenance is actually
eodden and quite dstitote--neither mirth nor grief ever Iiste
It Should a sund of the voice oceur, it rarely arlculte.

"With'woefal meaums wan deepair-

Low sullen •oeds hbl'grief begelled."

Debility ilmat terrible. and bu brought theeaedst upon
theouends to untimely gtves, theu blasting the amblilon of
many oble youths. It abe curd by the ue of this

INFALLIBLE REMEDY.

For sle n New Orleans, wholeale and retail, by

J. WRIGHT & 0O..
IL and 1I5 Chrtera steet,

Genealnl Agens.

WInNER'S CANADIAN IVERAIIFUGE.

IMPORTANT MEDICAL INFORMATION.

The late Dr. Chapmeen of Philtdelthia he laid It don as a
rle, that" wom~ may e s.•peted in a child where there l
emaciation, and epecially wecbmte• of the bowels, aecompan-
Ied by a discharge of slme and mAcus." and all medical author-

Idel agree that to work tborough re, the stomach and bowles
must be Invigorated well a the worms themselves di-

charged. Wiine's Onadian Vtn-ttuoe fullsath thihe on.
didtlon.. It not only exttrpates the vermiculet, bt trenpgthens
the digestion, increses the solvent power of the ptetrie julie,
and imparts healthy action to the bowels. nona it. cnres
a complete and permanent

THE IDEA OF THE LIVING BODY

Being the receptale of greedy worms, I. elckenin ; and yet
six out of every ten children are more or leas afficted with

them. Why should this be the case when there are volumes of

testimony to prove that a few doses of Witer's Canadian Ver-
mlfge will ermdlate e dieaeT Purents make a note of this
established fact, and remember that the medicine is free from
all deleterious subetanne.

PAINLESS IN ITS OPERATION,

Cetate in its reunlts ; free from all mieral sbstances, and
Icavlrg tlag to the system : them are the merits of WINER'S
CANADIAN VERMIFUGE, a prepration which eradicate:
every llam of Internal worms, with a degree of dispatch that is
u agreeable a it t autonlshing.

For .le in New Orleans wholesale and retail by

J. WRIGHT A CO, Sole proprietors

DALLE1'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE IT.

How much pain and sufertng--nay, even life Itallf-may be
eard, by, having a sunply of "Dalliey' Magiael Pain Ex-

mctor" on hand, in case of sudden accidents. In cuts, wounds,
buns, scalds, sprains and brnies--eaunities to which children
are constatliy subject-the action of the Pain Extractor it ever
the same. Families should never be lthont it. Full dlrection
coop.pany each box. The gentine Is always signed HENRY
DALLEY, manufaeturer, upon a steel engraved label.

DALLET'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
H.t now bet I in ue over thirty year ; there Is hardly a per.

so. bnt what has beard of It, Ind not a family that bha used
once, that oulad be induced to be without a box on hand in case

of sudden accident. Where once used It ie sure to o me, a
standard remedy, because It has no equal In curing borhs,
scalds, cuts, wounds and bruises, fever soree, piles, and all

other Inflammatory and coutaneous diseases, where the parts af-
fected a hbe reached,

A WORD TO FAMILIES.

When yen look around your house, and yon think therels
nothing wantinlg, your children all playful and smillg, and
everything forebodes comfort and happiness, euddenly one of
the dear young ones fall", and a deep aut is the resuht of the at.
eidenlt. You now look everywhere for relief and yoi can't find

It--why? Beause you have neglected to have on hand a box
of "Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor"--this is tile whole trou-
ble. Remember and always have it on hand. Instant relief
will be at hand.

DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR

Will subdue the pitn and inflammation from the severest
burns or m•lds, in from oneto twenty minutet, heal the wounds
without near, and effectually enre fever sore, piles, salt theum,
inflammatory rheumatism, sore and Inflmd eyes, cutr, woir.nds
bruites. old cores, scald head, cotns and bunions, sprante,
swelling., felons, ihlllbllhe, bites of litect., core nipples or
swelled or broken hbreast, end all other i- flOmmatory and no-
aneous diseases, where the parts aected can he reached.
For sale in New Orleans, wholesale a•d retail, by

J. WRIGHtT & CO.,
21 and 151 Chartres street.

Sole agents for the Southern States, and to whom all orders
chould be addreseed.

FEWVER A'ND iAG UiE.

OSGOOD'S CIIOLAGOGUE.

This is the only sure and certain remedy for this hateful dil:
eas. No one need ever again complain of having it, unl-
they have never taken this celebrated remedy. If once they
take

OSGOOD'S CHOLAGOGUE,

then farewell to Chills and Fever forever.

For saie in New Orleans, wholesale and retail, by
J. WRIGHT & CO.,
21 and 151 Chltrlr. street.

Sole Agents for the South, and to whom all orders should he
addrese~d.

" tAT' D1XCSO.VEIRYI.

Ample taflp hth y able practlitioners and ehemlealadlyn-

sit, have demonstrated the great v:nuetof Prof. De Oirtlb'

beeht l p ol tmbinatton, t el:nP

ELEC.TRI O 01

I the ei etcs4&trpi'of P
5 

. But ne Itople'i'temlsteinier

iridertgWthefdrt vdei hIt nL t eei -both e.atiMakableand
aflsfallctt iMMb e ~hte•tfI thousand bottles bhartteeO
old in a very pl -~t S -,great proportion to them who heard

ieeS m eeseedi It, who had tried ILt That It's asplet d

-Theo R JhE04, r.'.CTRIOOII, Ic ourl t Ifer.Ittet

cot ' - dll' • 'apprieoit, of thbeAgent.

- - J. WRIGHT & CO.,

. y tlJI'1[ a . eat to e l t, et r o artre st eids 

BOOK AID PAPER EBITABLIB 1E

EMPGRI UM

-ra

No. 60 CAMP STREET,

WbheW o LtmOY kept .a Inn d complet. Uobtmeeuo o

s Ciro O .t. 0 0.S SV,

-Compeledg-

BHITORIES, RA.DERB, OEOGIRAPHIEB, DOOTOONA.

HIES. MATHIMATICAL WORKS,.ARITHMRTIOS, OLAO.

SICS. and Works on Rhetorie, Astronomy, Philosophy, Ohse.

ftaty, Geology, MloYeologo, PhY.'.legY, Coneholtgy, Splle.,
ete. Also a complete supply of French, Spetlek, Ger..,

Itltno, Lati, Grcek cud Hebrew SCHOOL BOOKS, GLOBE.

Shol INKSTANDSfl and PAPERS of leery deecclptlie

Bold'sl phbltbluc' god gcegfaeeccen' prleet.

BLO0M1ULD, STEEL O..

No. 60 Camp street.

Bibles and Testaments.

SCHOOL BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,

FAMILY BIBLES. of all prices
HYMN BOOKS, of esere dsesptdon.

BLOOMFIELD,ISTEEL A:CO.,

No. 55 Camp street.

lrscellaneous Works.

,ooarsoetsa

HISTORY. BIOGRAPHY. ESSAYS, POETY, THE DRA-

MA, TRAVELS and VOYAGES, NOVELS, ILLUS.
TRATED WORKS, TOY BOOKS, JUVENILE BOOeS,
GAMES, PUZZLES, etc., etc.

Late Publitions and Magainoss.

BLOOMFIELD, STEEL A CO.,

No. 0C Camp street

Scrap Books and Herbarlams.
OH raolosios seand patterns, with white or colored paper.

Also, a laor usaotenst of. ALBUMS, eOaplslR a
varied selectio.d

: BLOOMFIELD, STEEL & CO.,

No. 0 Camp street.

Backgammon r Boxes. - Chess, Land Chess
Boards.

A loe syortment ot CHESSMEN, DOMINOES. BACK
GAMMON BOXES, CHESS BOARDS, DICE and BOXES,
etc., et.

EI.OOMFIELD, STEEL A CO.,

No.:6 Camp street.

Playing Cards.

A large supply of tb•oelebrated manufacturen' PLAYING

CARDS, at reduced prices. Also, a beautiful quality of Play.
Ing Cards for Clubs, WAIST and EUCHRE PARTIES.

, ELOOMFIELD, STEEl & CO.,

No. 6 Camp mtros.

To Printesr, lrogglsts, Grocers and Others.

A large supply Always on hod of PRINTING PAPER,
various sse; Palm L• and STRAW PAPER, all lse;
MANILLA PAPER, SAMPLING PAPER and ENVELOPE
PAPER; SHOE PAPER AND WASTE PAPER, all sises

and qoalties. Also, CAP and LETTER PAPER, ruled sad
plain, at mand atorers' prices.

BLOOMFIELD, STEEL & CO.,

No. 60 Camp street.

To. Artists, Builders

-Aod-

C IV,ILX .E N GS I NE E R S.

kAlwseL:oAbband a complthe ssortsment of

Drawlng.MatRerials,

Compreaieg MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS, DRAW
ING PAPER, best quality, all sirL; WATER COLORS, EBl-
tot Boards, Paitters' Pallets, Rtrubes, Pint sand Meemtlt
Soauers, Tracing Cloth.ano Paper, DrawlngS nd Lthogrephic
Pehs, Pencils, et5.

Also, various Works on Drawing,ArchitectureSanod •ngOt,.
eering; and Rooks for Lurveyors. , OSTA R

BI.OOMFIELD, STEEL A CO..

No. 60 Camp atreet.

Law Bnooksl LawiBooksl

L.An extensive and well-selected stock of L TAW OOKS. cam.
priOng TEXT BOOKS, STATUTES, DIGOESTS, REPORTS,
and LOAW TREATISES of the most eminent American and
Englh JuohIsts.

Also, a full supply of FRENCH LAW BOOKS-All at pub
Itshers' prices.

BLOOMFIELD, STEEL & CO.,
INo. H Camp strect.

To. Cleaks! o•t Courts,iSherlifo, !Justices go
the Peace lando Recorders.

We keep constantly on hand a full supply of RECORD
BOOKS and DOCKETS, eanouo sioe. and styles; RECORD
PAPER, ruled or plain, .LEGAL CAP, NOTARIAL PRESS.
ES, etc., etc.

BLOOMFIELD, STEEL A CO.,

No. 60 Camp street.

Merchants, Banks and lInsurance Compa..
ntes, and Cotton Brokers,

Will d at our Esakt'sl.hment everything necessary to com.
plste the counting-room with the best selected stock of ETA.
TIONERY ever imported. Also, COTTON SALES AND
ACCOUNT CURRENT PAPERS, of all patlterns; and Cottos
and4 lato, Sgar sand molass WEIGHIIING BOOKS.

SEIOMFIELD, STEEL A CO.,

No. B Camp street.

Blauk Book Easnuofactsr rs,

BLOOMTERD, STEEL ACO.,

4, Witt ko. B'Csap oSsa

SO plboawm iI2

Q. ; ,,.. R90b .. k. Ift-al.

II .t .Jstom.
6 id adu ~i-
186 ., .. St. Sa.obe.
54 .. LwlOI8.iUS.

NO boxes .. a 08tm
06 nu .. u.iztTE W12 1. ISarl..
90 bamies

Frm by 0. OAVAROC a CO..
mamR t iOOoy6.labua~~~po ~ un rar gpR8P I~ 1OOIY1OAO3 uau'a

fL romo Borden.--

"700 boaua CLARET-ACutuu.
912 . t. Jailor.
02Mauks I.. Puujku.

178.. .. St. J.a.

U baurlr WHIT73 WINO--H. Iaulmuu
ao ombai
20 .. CLARET-L.Su08.. Ii

2B5 bou WHIITE WINE-Nt. Santa,.
40 .. FRUITS IF JUICE-Mflum..
24 restsCLAREyT-Chat..a Dillo
0 bat .aebo WHITE WINS-Grvesm.

108 boxes CLARIT-Chatmo Dnlmo.
For mle by C. CAYAROC 3 "00,,
an ]m 1",17M trRs

If0 ARRIVE PER SHIP BADEN, UXPOCTUMfu.
Havr~e-

box" BUROUNDY WINE.-B~smm-Ob..Namy * C
Ligleo SoAWo.

10 boxoe BUROUNDY WINK-Cbsmbmtbo--Cba YaNw A
Cie. Llgsr Boatlr.

6box. BURGUNDY WINE-aba. Vongot4-Ob. Mar, &
Cie. Liglmr S9.1.,.

For anlo by Q. OAvARQ4IOCo.,
am Im 1144Ryal stat.

Tpo ARRIVI PERSH.9P LIGOER1A EXPECTED
fromm Marslles--

400 baobLa OTL-Plagono
For saleby C. AVAEOOC & CO.,
m25 m It" Royal m4.

T0 
ARRIVE PER SHOIPT ISAAC NEWEOE epsooe

1 rom Sardines-
440 boxs CifEERRES IN BRANDT.

For aleby 0. CATAROO &O0O..
mu23m I44Roya metr.

Tfo ARRIVE PER 0S0IP NICOLE, EXPECTED tina,
Msraoiles-

100 boxeo VERMOUTH-Nollip, Prot!Ca.
105 .. MUSCAT. . .
001 .. CASTILE SOAP.FPor .l by C. CATAROC A CO.,

mIS Im 144 Royal Etumt

BURADIBO IN CUSTOM-HOUSE SORES and fo
sale by the nlldersigaed-"

800 PACK AOGE, ftibMo uluowigbrm.:
Cocq, Pere A Film,

J. A. ur,
J. Coa,8d*.

A. Eural,
Boy..

Gaulmi-ot.
A.. LSagoaol.

For sle by C. CAVAROC A CO..
m23 Im 3144 RoyJa llt.

IN STORE-
16 box. CLARET-GOrm vio CbsalaSln Iat.
12 .. . Orand v, Chat... Emuga.o
12 .. C.. Ct L0.0r
4.... CbhA 001on.

250 .. S.. SEm Scullion.
211 Pob, .eosoo.vill. .
.`1 Osaad via Mart
25 .. WHITE WINE-il. Oaalumo

040 barrels
1book. . 0r.,...
2,9 b..kooe ANISRTTE, eotrslhaOovat.
40 oak.a CLARET-at. Juli.
40 .... Magaoox.
10 .. Chotlllmo 01..
06 Oloas 4. D.oo400.
8 .. .. Urood vin I."Nile

To. mel by C. CAVAROC & CO.,
m21 1m 144 Royal atru.

EXCHANOE--•IOIIT AND TIME EXCHANGE o-
PAB4IS,

BORDEAUX,
TOC LOUNE,

NARSEILLES,'
NANTZ.
ROIEV.

bAVRE,
NANCY,

LYONS,
X ULHOUSE,

8TRATSBOURG,
METL.,

NIMES,
ST. ETIENNE,

REINS,
ST. QUENTIN, VALENCIENNES, CARBBES, PA, BAY-

ONNE, etc. For sale by
{C. CAVAROC A CO.,

m2 1m 144 RIae l strea

C. CAVAROC & CO.,
No. 144 ROYAL STREET,

-OFFER FOR SALE--
In SLtore

00 boxes ABSTNTIIE, C. F. Bergr.
1'•... .8.vegol, Brueton & Co.
120 calrsi 'AL.ET, ord!nroy.
110 .. . Chateau Dillon, of different qu(ite.
sMa boxes OLARET, Chateau Dillon, Cos d'Eatornetl M,.

gaux, etc.
20 boxe0 WIITE WINE, Hat Sautemre.
NM half casks WHITE WINE, superior qutity.

25 baskets ANISETTE, Chauvet F11..mNO EMPTY DEMIJOHNS, 1, 2 3, 5 gaIon.

FROM U. S. BONDED WAREHOUSE:a6 psckaga- BRANDIES, or the fellowfug brand :"
COCQ PERE & FILS,

ACHIII.LE PETIT,
J. B. BARON,

A. MAURELL,
A. AS. YVON,

J. A. GUERIN,
J. TOURNADE,

PELICAN,
oUILLEMOT.|

BOYER,
E. BOREL, etc., et(:.

EXPECTEDPr.R SHIP ARANMDE SNOW, FROM BOR-
IiEAUX :

O boxes FRUITS IN JUICE, J. .lfarle; i
20 csks CLARET, Chateau DillonI;
'4 do WIITE WINE, grave, aseperior quality;

20•50 boxes CLARET, GML:
120 o.k, do O4L;
26 barrels WHITE WINE, GML.

EXPECTED PER SHIP TRENTON, FROM MARSEILLES.
521 baskets SWEET OIL, J. Planglol;

2'1 boxes CARTILE SOAP. n11 lyto,
SBAILEY SPRINGS, NINRMILES Nforti

1Sof Plorence, I.nno4rdaSe county, Alabama.
1 '7his re'ebraled watering place. Iona and favora.Vly. known througlhout Tennessee, Alabama, Missisiypp and
Arkan..a for the medicinal proprtle and curative qnalitihe or
5tl hster in ca.es, 'scrolul, dropsy, d*speps(s. kld0ey and
spinal efect(ions, torpid liver, 1 h onto sore e e, asil el(ee( and,

Wsge, of venereal 1nd c'taneons diseasee, s nIow, and atl a
seasons of the y, r, open for the raception of visitrs.

This watering place ohaged •s about one lear go, an.
ine tlhat time tl , proprietors h1ve been d Ilgently engaged in
bilOdingr new .nd comfortaSle quarters for soe Eacemmodatloi
cf their guests. They have new complete•d large, new Hotel.
comanlus parlor, bll-room, dining3r0om, sleeping-rooms et10.etc., oetc.

The locSlon belnf on The hills of the Tennesee river 1 0,
Shoal Ctrik, the air and climate are naturally pure and Lealth-

L TH.E T ABLE
Will be supplied with the best and most wholesome food that

the markets ncan fiord, wth polite and alte~atlva teward an
erwants to attend it.o

The bar a1d Confectionery Bowling and Billiard Saloons
will bs well and abnuoaltly supplJa

,4
.

Those who travel and visit such plares for pleasute, will find
a albundant feldfor amusement at Salle}' Spring s ts a good.
Band of Music will be in attendance to enliven and make time
pass eheerlully : a large Livery Stable, with flie ntock, will be
uoen : the streams abound with flh, and are fine for rowing
the Muscle Sholas on the Tennetese over are within four mie0
of the Springs, with a good road to make a pleasant morning or
evening drive to view the ine, romantic scenery.

One of the beat physicians that the South affords, who hba.
had many years tr eesffnl practice in connection with the,
water, will reide at the Sprmgs.

TIle premises fermerly occupied by visitors. have been con-
verted hnto a Ihoopltal for invalid eervents, and placed nnde,
rbha, e of an elptrienc, d antes, o that all servamt. sent for the
be. efil of the waters will have eomforteblequarten and receive

ri eap r Plrs aere o .eC.s.ible from the South and West hy the,
.vmph. An C•nd l.lton Blroad, ,fom Memphir, 'fenl.., to
Florence Ala. in trn ho0r. 1, thence by four-lorse coacOes tc
tits springs in two hours

Potions lelavig Memphis on the evenlng train, will bre-k
fast at the Soprttum next moreinug, and those leaving on Ith
amooing tran ih t ke rup etthe •rinps Ime evning

EgLI.. BEAN E PN O., ProprieYorD.
Refer to--Mes1rsS.Ierug.s. Do1es1 3 A Co., New Orleans

N . Bradley, WlWon Co..
. W..L. Lan3er 1 Co., .

S. o. Nelson M Co.
bpillips. Nixon A eo.,

mill4m BA 1molel 1o . Req.,
Etos. 5 ORAn4. ]J. f ao .,OOL,,.

LOIDA YELLOW PNIB B LUMBER YARD--
Dnaving sold onr stoek on hand at the yard at the Old Br-

hit, we respectfully request our frierds to take notice that our,
btusines is confintd legitimately at the FLORIDA YELLOW'
'INE LUMBER YRD1, corner of Jols1 and Cedar streets,
NEW BASIN.

O3dtrs left at Box 8UI, eehaneh s' and Dealers' Exchange, I
St. (Charle street, will be promptly attended to.

fe6LI2f THOL. MURRAY A CO.

* ' OV,-D eleHEKNaY WASH-
.AJ fc IN F-,-Manufnetured and for sale b7 the oub-

" ,. n[ bore of

irishat, ed if Wey da not l o. h andt f.
ao0Y•.wffbbretfzded. J M. DAUGY•F•

S T Y ,

. .. ]•l • '-r ir street.

"ItouW.0tturns of Vertieni and Horlwnbte Steam EpLnPea

k1i ateVt Sam M11r ulraot PIM., Sugr satltm Ole laerf '
Fi yeut •r~f: +.d Bone Fee- DraininLg Mehhin S.w Kril
Oin too g,-Iron C<]unpn suid Frotat ore Buildlngo , ...
ttoa'uonms, Orate :Iare, etc., sud all Machtnry required W


